LAND REGISTRATION

GEODATA

We are developing a new deposit
system

Create your own map

In 2017, we took an important step in the

Kartutskrift [Map Print-out], which

development of a modern, sustainable
deposit system. We plan to have it in
operation by 2019. It is being developed

in accordance with current legislation on

By developing our business towards

digital cadastral services, we make our
services more efficient and reduce
administration times.

New e-service for digital applications
Now, with the aid of an e-ID, it is possible
to apply for partition, land consolidation

and other common types of services via
lantmateriet.se. After three months of

the new e-service, we had received 559
applications.

map images of a required area at 1:10000
and 1:50000 scale.

Historical photomaps as open data

at present.

as open data and users can now

More people are connecting to our
e-services

We develop for the future

enables the general public to print out

mortgages but must also accommodate a
legal system other than the one we have

CADASTRAL SERVICES

In 2017, we introduced the new e-service

More of our larger customers, such
as banks, have connected to our
e-services during the year. The

e-services mean shorter lead times,
higher quality and more decisions
granted.

We have released historical photomaps
download these from our website
at lantmateriet.se.
Laser scanning

The National Board of Forestry has been

allocated SEK 12 million per year to work

with the National Land Survey to initiate
continuously recurring laser scanning of
Sweden for forestry purposes.

Legal support for new e-services
In 2017, we have legal support for a

new e-service that makes it possible
for everyone who has a valid e-ID to

digitally apply for registration of title,
site-leasehold rights and mortgages.

Digitisation leads to more secure and
faster processing of applications.

50 addresses became 1
Previously, cases of new cadastral surveys

were sent to the nearest surveying office.
Now there is just one address. This

makes applications easier and means

that cases are handled more efficiently.

EVERY PLACE IN SWEDEN
Along every road, behind every clump of

grass and under every stone. Every jetty,

every roof, every path and every field. The
castle, the hut and the cottage. The park,

the illuminated ski track and the meadow.

Every turning area, every exit road and every
main road. The sports arena, the ski slope
and the coffee shop on the corner. Every

built-up area, suburb and city centre. The
meeting place, the hiding place and the

special places. The National Land Survey is

familiar with every place in Sweden. We are

keeping an eye on the width, height, length
and diagonal. We map out reality, set the

boundaries and keep track of who owns what.

the form of digital map

employees are women

packages for system solutions

and 41 percent are men.

and over 100,000 printed
maps that were distributed to

For easier access to

There are municipal

geodata, there is now a

survey offices in 39 Swedish

total of 293 parties in the

municipalities.

geodata collaboration, of

registry is 3,514,472.

in the general part of the property

The number of animate objects

3,514,472

which 253 are municipalities.

of SEK 40 million.

293

Our operations had total sales

in 50 locations.

feasibility studies in 14 countries.

We have 2,128 employees

have participated in projects and

2,128

During the year, our service exports

participating units and staffs.

We made decisions in

70

818,609 registration cases,

Fees and other payments

with registrations

accounted for 70 percent

of title and mortgages

of our revenues. The remainder

predominating.

consist of allocations.

818,609

45 13,788
The average age of our
employees is 45.

We completed 13,788 cadastral
surveys during the year.

620,000
400,000 telephone calls and
220,000 e-mails were handled in
2017 via our Customer Centre
– a total of 620,000 customer
contacts. Waiting time averaged
17.6 seconds (and in December the
figure was down to 10 seconds).

of Sweden’s surface.

59 percent of our

linkedin.com/company/lantmateriet

of approximately 141,400 km2

elevation model of the country.

facebook.com/lantmateriet

In 2017, we took aerial photographs

exercise Aurora 17, including in

lantmateriet.se

141,400

scanned for data for a new
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the Swedish Armed Forces’

is SEK 5,2 billion.

of Sweden has now been laser

The total mortgage amount

provided extensive support for

59

52,000,000,000,000

98 percent of the surface

40,000,000

amounted to SEK 1,883 million.

In 2017, the National Land Survey’s total sales

1,883,000,000

39
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The National Land Survey
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